
New Twist at Romafour

Ladies clothing with modern
flair

One encounters Romafour along Galle Road, standing tall at the corner of
Joseph’s  Lane.  Romafour  is  the  place  to  visit  for  trendy,  stylish  and
fashionable attire for the whole family.
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Romafour, which sets trends with modish and fashion-able clothing has spun a
new twist.

With an array of choice, the store offers handpicked and unique items including
stylish womens office and party wear, adorable outfits and fun toys for kids and
fashionable men’s wear. Meandering through the aisles allow your fingers run
through the plethora of mesmerising colours and feel the high quality of the
material.

All collections at Romafour have an ethnic touch with trendy designs from batiks
and handloom to linen, looking exquisite on the mannequin display. They also
provide fabulous men’s linen wear. Complementary to these collections are the
availability of distinctive fashion jewellery, to beautiful earrings and glit bangles
to belts and wallets. Accompanying these are chic, trendy shoes for men, women
and kids, quality perfumes and cosmetics as well.

Currently, the collections here are either made by Romafour or are imported;
clothing are handpicked with great care to ensure the quality and distinctiveness
in design. Even their suppliers are adjudged based on current trends, technology
and modern techniques. In the rapid-paced world of fashion, Romafour strives to
cater to every clothing requirement while also providing limited edition pieces.

Romafour is in its essence a one stop fashion store. Yet, there is more in store; the
most exciting news about this trendy boutique is that, Romafour now opens its
doors to new as well as aspiring designers with credentials from design schools
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across the country. Thus, the store hopes to provide a platform for new talent to
showcase their styles and innovations under their own brand name not just in the
clothing, but in accessories too. These designers would be assigned a space of
their own to exclusively display their collections.

Through  the  infusion  of  novel  thinking  into  the  industry  with  that  of  the
experienced style pioneers, Romafour strives to provide their valued patrons the
choicest fashion. While their existing collection of elegant evening gowns are of
only  one piece of  each design,  these will  be embellished through this  latest
venture.  The future  of  Romafour  would  also  include a  collection of  wedding
dresses as well.

With satisfaction of  customers being the ultimate goal,  Romafour is  ready to
provide you with a style that makes a statement. In trend, unique and of the
highest quality; shopping at Romafour will be an enjoyable experience for the
whole family.
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